
2024 RECITAL OUTLINE
Your Guide to our Annual Recital Extravaganza!

Recital Date - Saturday, Jun 1, 2024

Location - Coginchaug Regional High School - 135 Pickett Ln, Durham, CT 06422

Showtime - 3 PM (doors open - 2:30 pm)

Our Mission - Our mission is to create a space where dancers are free to pursue their love of dance.
Allowing them to train in a professional setting while building their self-con�dence, as well as
maintaining a set discipline and �nding an appreciation for the art of dance.

Recital Agreement - Our studio policy is that each dancer in every routine must be uniformed in
costume, shoes, and hair. We expect every dancer to follow our instructions – no nail polish, no
dangling earrings, no jewelry, or bright color underwear.

Please be aware that we are strict regarding our policy. We run a professional production and you can
be part of something very special, but everyone must cooperate.

Show Checklist -All dancers must follow their class checklist and arrive with all their accessories -
costumes, hair pieces, shoes, ect. Dancers who are not prepared will not be allowed to perform.

Ticket Sales - Ticket sales will OPEN on . All tickets will be sold in-person. PleaseApr 1, 2024
review the auditorium outline to view ticket prices and our show’s location.

Dancers Tickets - Dancers do not need to purchase tickets for the recital. If your dancer would like to
watch the show after their routines, we will include a seat for them when you purchase tickets

Backstage Pass - This is a special ticket given to one guardian. Each dancer will be allowed to have
ONE guardian backstage with them during the show. There will be an auditorium section for all
backstage members to use during the performance. This guardian do not need to purchase tickets for
the recital.

Please feel free to contact us at movementsdanceacademy@gmail.com if you have any questions!
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